DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 7th May 2016 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 6th May from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOTS 28 & 27
LOT 16

LOT 89

LOT 101

LOT 104
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Large raffia clad glazed stoneware jar.
2. White sculpture of an owl and sundries.
3. Box of assorted glasses and glassware.
4. Box of decorative china and glass including 2 small Poole dolphins.
5. Plate mounted china biscuit barrel, pottery and glass vases.
6. Box of decorative china and glass.
7. Metal tool chest with tools and tool box with tools.
8. Small wall barometer.
9. Collection of over 20 horse brasses some on straps plus a triple bell terret
swinger.
10. Miniature brass cannon, brass dog and antique measure.
11. Quantity of well used lead and other animal figures.
12. Box of plated and metal items.
13. Box of ceramics.
14. Pentax camera in case and Canon Canonet camera in leather case.
15. Pair of pewter chambersticks with snuffers.
16. Middle Eastern copper ewer—20”.
17. Large Middle Eastern engraved copper table top/tray/charger—31”.
18. Box of miscellaneous copper bowls and trays.
19. Middle Eastern copper lidded jug.
20. Middle Eastern brass jug.
21. Middle Eastern copper food pot.
22. Copper skim, copper chestnut roaster, copper pot with handle, copper mug
and small brass lamp.
23. Middle Eastern water carrier with chain.
24. Large copper urn shape vase—22”.
25. Set of 8 circular copper plates.
26. Set of six old Persian blue copper clad water glasses.
27. Georgian copper jelly mould “Pineapple”.
28. Georgian copper jelly mould.
29. Floral china jug and bowl..
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30. Roberts RFM3 portable radio.
31. Roberts Rambler 2 portable radio.
32. Ditto.
33. Phillips AZ6000 DAB CD sound machine and Roberts Gemini 45 portable
radio.
34. Karl Zeiss 10 x 40 binoculars.
35. Rosewood box.
36. Collection of fans.
37. Carved coconut bowl with elephant lid and two carved side elephants.
38. Brass bell.
39. Brass skim, chamberstick, two horse brasses, copper pan, inkwell, etc.
40. Boxed pair of glasses.
41. Minichamps model car VW 1600 L Variant in box.
42. Pentax Power Shot camera in case.
43. Pewter Samovar.
44. Set of four brass candlesticks—7½”.
45. Modern Metamec battery clock.
46. Metal bound lacquered miniature cabinet and a wooden box.
47. Walking stick with carved claw & head, leather clad cane and Victorian parasol.
48. Mahogany box with draughts, leather case with playing cards, boxed set of
draughts, dominoes and miscellaneous games items.
49. Box of Royal Family china.
50. Box of over 100 Ordnance Survey maps.
51. 6 Patrick Oxenham limited edition plates and others.
52. Box of interesting collectables.
53. Wooden antique mantel clock.
54. Canon EOS 1000F camera in case with accessories including tripod.
55. Canon Powershot A40 camera and Pentax zoom 105 super camera.
56. Pair of Jason 7 x 35 binoculars and pair of Nikon opera glasses.
57. Foot bellows by William Allday and Co of Birmingham.
58. Davenport “Floral” dinnerware with panels decorated different flowers viz:
large meat dish, small meat dish, 2 dinner plates, 2 dessert plates and 1 soup plate.
59.
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60. Royal Family china.
61. Seven pictorial plates viz: Adams “London Scenes”; Fenton “Sheep in
Village landscape”; Wedgwood “Connecticut Collage”; 2 Adams “American
Railroad” and “Steamboats”; 2 “Colleges of New York”.
62. Large stoneware jug and two vases.
63.Four large and three small gilt edged plates, four Mintons floral decorated
dinner plates, three Coalport “Country Ware” white leaf embossed dinner
plates, Royal Worcester “Chamberlain” plate and three Coalport dessert
plates and two matching dishes.
64. Dressed doll with bonnet.
65. Quantity of post 1988 Coventry City football programmes.
66. Set of Portmeirion storage jars.
67. Two embroidered christening gowns.
68. Box of assorted porcelain, pottery and glass.
69. Royal Albert “Old Country Roses” tea and dinnerware over 50 pieces.
70. Four Stozle large wine glasses, four boxed Proseccokelch glasses and set
of 6 tall stemmed wine glasses.
71. Opaque glass flower vase decorated figures and flowers.
72. Platinum Rose tea and dinnerware approx 36 pieces.
73. 5 Aynsley coffee cans and 6 saucers decorated birds.
74. Royal Doulton “Centennial Rose” china approx. 40 pieces.
75. 2 heavy cut glass jugs and a bowl.
76. One large and three smaller Royal Albert limited edition wall plates and
Anemones Blossoms wall plate.
77. Moyes Stevens items viz: large blue and white jug, tulip flower ornament, 2
bowls, small blue and white jardinière and china basket.
78. Oval mahogany tray with brass handles, central shell motif & wavy border.
79. Musical box by Le Coultre Freres of Geneva c1860.
80. Large quantity of Royal Doulton “Larchmont” tea, coffee and dinnerware.
81. Box of coloured glassware.
82. Small glass dome on base.
83. Pair of cut glass mallet shape decanters with stoppers.
84. Carved polished hardwood monkey mask—15½”.
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85. New Zealand Hoglund Art small glass bowl.
86. Box of bone handled dentistry instruments and a cut throat razor.
87. Four carved ornaments viz: bird, stone hippo, rhino and frog.
88. Crocodile skin cigar case.
89. Middle Eastern dagger in metal mounted leather sheath.
90. Early 20th Century bell in wood case possibly military.
91. Small collectibles viz: Humatagraph, plated bottle stopper, egg coddler,
Kleen Reem pipe cleaning tool.
92. Metal mounted horn snuff bottle.
93. Blue glass snuff bottle depicting warriors on horseback.
94. Beswick Beatrix Potter Squirrel Nutkin and Bretby model veteran car.
95. Pair of Jacques bowls in leather case.
96. Cranberry glass jug and cranberry glass vase with frilled top.
97. Pair of cranberry glass salts and small cranberry glass jug with frilled top.
98. Hobnail cut glass jar with embossed silver top and 2 glass toilet case jars
with silver tops.
99.
100.
101. Chinese garden seat in blue and white.
102. Royal Copenhagen vase decorated flowers No. 2667—6½”.
103. Smaller ditto decorated seagulls—No. 1138—4”.
104. Miniature grandfather clock in inlaid mahogany case with thermometer.
105. George III engraved mallet shape decanter with stopper.
106. Majolica stick stand by Bretby in predominantly green, brown and orange.
107. Rye pottery duck by David Sharp.
108. Pair of early brass horse doorstops.
109. African mask.
110. Small bronze tortoise with wooden shell.
111. Royal Worcester shell dish in green, cream and peach No. 324.
112. Victorian engraved and cut stemmed vase 1885.
113. Four early Victorian fluted glasses.
114. Three early Victorian glass rummers.
115. Edwardian bracket clock.
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116. 1930’s “Maling” fruit bowl decorated in pink and floral—8”.
117. Clarice Cliff decorated dish 7½” x 6”.
118. 1930’s brightly coloured Crown Devon “Cretian” vase—12”.
119. Crown Devon Fieldings bowl—blue ground with spiders web decoration—
10”.
120. Ringtons Maling Ware rose bowl with rose, blue ground with basket weave
effect band with pansies.
121. Engraved red overlay on clear glass bowl.
122. Small 1930’s Napoleon hat mantel clock in oak case.
123. Willard and Byrne tide clock.
124. Brown pottery coffee ware—5 cups, 5 saucers, coffee pot and cream jug all
on tray.
125. Denby “Cotswold” tea and breakfast ware.
126. Brand new set of “Shark” chefs knives in case.
127. Cranberry engraved glass decanter with stopper.
128. Pair of blue and white basket weave effect vases with applied flowers
decoration—9”.
129. Smith 8 day bracket clock in antique style.
130. Quantity of Wedgwood dressing table items.
131. Royal Doulton figurine of “Diana” No HN2468.
132. Wedgwood “Classic Collection” figure of two ladies with birds “Peace and
Friendship”.
133. Lladro figure of seated girl with dove and Lladro style figure of goose girl.
134. Plate mounted blue and white Wedgwood biscuit barrel and blue and white
Wedgwood style jardinière.
135. Aynsley bone china flower ornament and Sandford bone china ditto.
136. Crown Staffordshire Snowy owl by Linley Adams, small pheasant ornament
and Royal Pallissy china box decorated robin.
137. Wedgwood blue and white dressing table items viz: pair of candlesticks, 2
small dishes, ashtray, 2 round and 2 shaped trinket boxes plus 1987 Christmas
plate.
138. Large blue and white globular ginger jar with cover.
139. Small Beswick stallion in brown gloss.
140. Ditto
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141. Beswick family of three Highland cattle comprising: Bull No. 2008; Cow
No. 1740; Calf No 1827d. Modelled by Arthur Gredington, all in tan gloss.
142. Beswick figure “Shire Mare” No. 818 in grey glass. Modelled by Arthur
Gredington—8½”.
143. A collection of six Royal Worcester bone china garden birds viz: Goldcrest
No. 3338; Marsh tit No. 3336; Blue tit No. 3199; Wren No. 3198; Robin No.
3197; Wood warbler No. 3200.
144. A collection of 7 Beswick china garden birds viz: Wren No. 903; Goldcrest
No. 2145 (2); Grey wagtail No. 1041; Greenfinch No. 2106; Nuthatch No. 2413;
Bullfinch No. 1042.
145. Cut glass decanter with silver top.
146. Pair of mallet shape sherry decanters and square glass whisky decanter all
with porcelain labels.
147. Royal Doulton vase blue ground with raised rose decoration—12” No. 78165
148. Large Wedgwood blue and white Jasper ware bowl and plate.
149.
150.
151. Signed and engraved “Orrefors” crystal vase.
152. Cased set of porcelain handled fruit knives.
153. Famille Rose porcelain tureen and cover.
154, Four piece engraved amber crystal dressing table set.
155. Italian pierced porcelain lamp base.
156. Bronze and ormolu centre bowl/planter with cherub handles.
157. Victorian porcelain fairing and Victorian china pen wipe.
158. Signed terra cotta figure of a seated gentleman/vintner.
159. Lead crystal sweetmeat bowl on ormolu stand.
160. Large “Schumann” floral and gilt decorated jar and cover.
161. Fine quality Rosenthal floral and gilt decorated vase and cover.
162. Signed and engraved “Orrefors” crystal vase.
163. Seven crystal paperweights (some signed).
164. Pair of heavy crystal fruit bowls.
165. Very large hinged Limoges porcelain casket.
166. Dresden floral and gilt decorated art pot.
167. Footed Dresden porcelain oval sweetmeat dish.
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168. Set of six Shelley “Sheraton” coffee cups and saucers.
169. Set of six Royal Copenhagen blue and white coffee cups and saucers.
170. Framed miniature portrait of “Felix Mendelsohn”.
171. Ditto “Marie Antoinette”.
172. Fine quality Dresden porcelain bird figure and one other.
173. Carlton Ware dish and one other.
174. Kostaboda studio glass vase and one other.
175. Superb quality lead crystal decanter.
176. Pair of Limoges porcelain lamp bases.
177. German porcelain Oscar Schlegelmilch vase and cover.
178. Fine Famille Rose reticulated bowl and stand.
179. Pair of Villeroy and Boch white china candlesticks.
180. Pair of Persian miniature shell paintings, one depicting figures and
animals and the other a woodland feast with figures Shirin & Farhad (Romeo
and Juliet of Persia) signed Amouni.
181. Pair of cloisonné vases decorated dragons and exotic birds, one converted
to lamp—14½”.
182. Bronzed metal figurine of a cowboy on bucking horse with Frederic
Remington inscribed on the base.
183. Bronzed metal figurine of Cheyenne brave on horseback with Frederic
Remington inscribed on the base.
184. Framed needlework sampler Ann Boyd and Ann Carrick.
185. Framed needlework sampler of figure and windmill 1948-1963.
186. French marble and ormolu clock garniture, the clock supported by
two columns with garlands and pair of doves finial & two urn shape side vases.
187. Rock crystal snuff bottle.
188. Early Bilston enamel patch box.
189. Miniature portrait of Miss Hillmayer.
190. Ditto Miss Linsey.
191. Lacquered paper mache box with painted scene to lid—woman and child.
192. George Cartlidge (For Hancock and Son) Morris Ware bowl of compressed ovoid form, cream ground merging into blue at the base, tube lined
floral decorated—signed Geo Cartlidge on the base—No C 6/5—5” diameter.
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LOT 108

LOTS 116 & 118

LOT 142

LOT 143
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LOT 147

LOT 144

Pt. LOT 180

Pt. LOT 180
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LOT 181
(One of a pair)

LOTS 182 & 183

LOT 192

LOT 186
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193. Royal Doulton “Canterbury Pilgrims” spill vase—5”.
194. Plated three branch table candelabra and snuffer and other plated items.
195. Engine turned cigarette box.
196. Pair of silver spoons Dublin 1810 and pair of silver mustard spoons
Dublin 1839.
197. Two pairs of bright cut silver teaspoons London 1818 and London 1788.
198. Silver and glass bottle coaster and two matching glass holders USA.
199.
200.
201. Small box of silver items viz: salts, pepperette, serviette rings, fruit knife,
vesta, sugar tongs, etc.
202. Heavy silver cigarette case.
203. Six close plate dinner knives and forks plus quantity of Kings pattern cutlery.
204. Silver plate bread basket and handle and silver plated tazza.
205. Three Acme whistles and one Emca whistles.
206. Silver plated fish servers in case.
207. Horn handled cheese scoop.
208. Box of silver plated items.
209. Quantity of silver plated flatware.
210. Set of 12 silver coffee bean tea spoons.
211. Box of military badges and buttons, etc.
212. Siam Sterling silver pill box.
213. Sterling silver oval pill box.
214. Small silver lidded pot—Birmingham 1911.
215. Hallmarked silver jockey cap caddy spoon.
216. Pair of Victorian floral embossed silver salts London 1853 one bearing
inscription presented by the Earl of Shaftesbury.
217. Pair of plain silver salts Dublin 1853.
218. Two pairs of hallmarked silver table candlesticks.
219. Silver twin photo frame London 1987.
220. Hallmarked silver twin stamp holder.
221. Cut glass bulbous scent bottle with silver top.
222. Gents silver pocket watch with chain and fob.
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223. Circular silver dish—5”.
224. Pair of silver candlesticks—Birmingham—5½”.
225. Pair of pretty small pierced silver bon bon dishes.
226. Miniature silver giraffe stamped 925.
227. Box of coins, medals, crowns, etc.
228. Collection of 8 World War II medals.
229. Collection of Eastern white metal jewellery.
230. 9ct ring set large stone and diamond.
231. Art Nouveau style tulip brooch.
232. 18ct gold Victorian ruby and diamond ring.
233. 18ct gold ruby and diamond crossover ring.
234. 18ct gold and platinum diamond ring.
235. 9ct gold Art Nouveau ruby and pearls pendant.
236. 9ct gold Masons necklace.
237. 9ct gold round locket pendant set with pearls.
238. 9ct gold bar brooch set pearls.
239. Jewellery box with costume jewellery.
240. Three yellow metal Victorian mourning brooches.
241. Three yellow metal Victorian portrait brooches.
242. Very heavy unusual link neckchain.
243. Heavy silver bicycle chain bracelet.
244. Silver charm bracelet.
245. Silver stone set bracelet.
246. Victorian silver Albertine bracelet.
247. Silver cameo brooch and silver mother of pearl brooch.
248. Victorian silver vesta case.
249.
250.
251. Round silver pill box.
252. Silver bracelet set hardstones.
253. Two silver bangles.
254. Victorian silver Albertine with watch key.
255. Silver bracelet.
256. Six silver rings.
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257. Hallmarked silver nurse’s buckle.
258. Six early stone set bar brooches.
259. Pair of silver and amber earrings.
260. An early silver and ivory bangle.
261. Celtic silver brooch set large stone.
262. Large silver oval locket and silver chain.
263. Silver and enamel Victorian florin and silver chain.
264. Silver bracelet with mother-of-pearl and gold links.
265. Silver bracelet with cabochon hardstone links.
266. Pair of silver earrings and two pairs of cufflinks.
267. 9ct gold three strand pearl necklace.
268. 9ct gold five bar gate bracelet.
269. 9ct gold engraved decorated bangle.
270. 14ct gold and blue topaz bracelet.
271. Lapis Lazuli and gold cross and 9ct gold chain.
272. Pair of onyx and diamond gold earrings.
273. 9ct gold and diamond set bangle.
274. Three 9ct gold bar brooches.
275. 9ct gold amethyst and opal cluster ring.
276. 9ct gold ladies diamond ring (.25 ct diamonds).
277. Early 9ct gold cameo ring.
278. 9ct gold ring set carved jade.
279. 9ct gold ladies ring pear shaped set yellow diamonds.
280. Signed 9ct gold ring set sapphire and diamonds.
281. 9ct gold ring set c.z’s.
282. 9ct gold solitaire diamond ring.
283. 9ct gold sapphire and diamond ring.
284. 18ct gold opal solitaire ring.
285. 9ct gold ring set three garnets.
286. 9ct gold amethyst ring.
287. 9ct gold ring set large smokey quartz.
288. 9ct gold ladies cluster dress ring.
289. Pair of fine quality onyx and diamond set earrings.
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290. Pair of peridot, seed pearl and diamond earrings.
291. Fine quality moonstone and diamond insect brooch.
292. 14ct gold solitaire diamond pendant on 9ct white gold chain.
293. Pair of 9ct gold engine turned cufflinks.
294. Box of assorted beads, cufflinks, watches and costume jewellery.
295. Watercolour on fabric of seven Indian elephants in procession.
296. Small still life painting on board “Flowers” signed C.A. Brotherton 1983.
297. Large painting on oil “An English Coast” signed Robert Dean, three unfamed watercolours, coastal, etc. and print of sailing boat.
298. Painting of Caribbean coastal scene, oil on board “Sailing Boats in Estuary”
and map of France.
299. Pair of oil paintings “Lake scene with boats and figures” and “Country landscape with pond and figures” signed R. Witchard—17” x 23”.
300. Oil on canvas landscape with gypsy caravan, river and church in the background signed A Mercier 14” x 17”.
301. Oil on canvas River scene with trees and buildings signed E. Gentle 1891—
13” x 17”.
302. Watercolour landscape with sheep and trees in the background signed
Howe Bennett 11” x 18” and another of a pheasant in snowy landscape by the
same artist.
303. Small oil on board Still Life fruit by G. Payne and three small flower
paintings by J.E. Smith.
304. Framed and glazed limited edition print “The Heythrop Hounds in the
Evenlode Vale” Season 1996-7 by Joy Hawken, signed in the margin 129/460.
305. Three limited edition coloured prints of flowers signed in the margin by
Andrea Bates “The Garden Path” 429/600, “Oriental Poppies” 398/600 and
“The Tool Shed” 173/700.
306. Oil on canvas “Sheep on Cotswold Hills” signed Greenhill—14½” x 30”.
307. 2 watercolours “Coastal Scenes with Cottages and Boats” signed R.
Witchard and two small oils “River Scenes” by the same artist.
308.
309. Pair of framed and glazed watercolours of thatched cottages and gardens.
310. Oil on canvas “The Stocks, Stow-on-the-Wold” signed J.F. Smith & another
of country lane by same artist.
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311. Oil on canvas “Still Life Flowers” signed Joan Phillips 19½” x 23”.
312. Large coloured engraving “The Grand Canal Venice” after J.D. Harding.
313. Large limited edition print entitled “In the Valley of Morgana Le Fay”.
314. Framed coloured etching of Warwick Castle by David Law.
315. Limited edition print of Snowshill signed in the margin by K.W. Burton
118/850 and 2 others by the same artist Upper Slaughter and Chipping Campden.
316. Painting on board of Continental Church by Dorothy Daw 1970.
317. Painting on board “Horses and Hounds” by D. Seager ‘92—14” x 9½”.
318. Pair of signed limited edition prints “Holy Trinity Church, Stratford-onAvon” and “Pershore Abbey” by Peter Hodge and another “Water Meadow” by
same artist.
319. 2 prints “A Hard Bargain” & “The Farmers Stable” after George Morland.
320. 4 framed wildlife prints by Patrick Oxenham.
321. Quantity of assorted pictures.
322. 14 Redoute rose prints.
323. 5 flower prints by Clara Maria Pope & large watercolour roses C Williams.
324. Three framed and glazed prints “The Cries of London”.
325. Pair of large framed prints after Rowland Hilder and other large prints.
326. Limited Edition print ‘Rogues and Runners’ signed Gary Peerless.
327. Limited edition print “Roebuck” after Patrick Oxenham 144/500.
328. Set of four unframed oils on canvas Flowers.
329. Quantity of pictures including “The Bonnet Shop in Olden Time”.
330. 2 large flower prints and set of 4 floral watercolours.
331. Framed and glazed print depicting five Mr. Men “Mr. Men from Yorkshire”.
332. Watercolour “River at Bosham” by Edwin Harris 18” x 24”.
333. Oil on canvas “Sailing Boats” signed Martin Walton—18” x 23”.
334. Watercolour landscape looking over a pond towards Bisham Abbey signed
Roy Perry—13” x 21”.
335. Watercolour of elderly lady in 18th Century dress.
336. Royal Crown Derby “Ram” paperweight design print.
337. Large framed map of Paris.
338. Oil portrait on canvas of lady in period dress with one hand on books
& the other holding a pen in most attractive heavy ornate gilt frame 28” x 23”.
339. Box of assorted pictures & fames.
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340. Box of old photographs and ephemera.
341. 7 volumes relating to Royalty viz: King Alberts Book; The Life of King George
the Fifth; Edward the Eighth Our King; King Emperor’s Jubilee 1910-35; George VI
King and Emperor (2); The Kings Book.
342. Quantity of soft cover magazines and ephemera relating to the Royal Family.
343. Assorted books on the Royal Family through the 20th Century.
344. Quantity of First Day covers.
345. Three books George VI King and Emperor.
346. Box of childrens books including two Beatrix Potters.
347. Box of childrens books.
348.
349.
350.
351. Hexagonal china electric table lamp with floral decorated panels and shade.
352. Bulbous blue and gilt rimmed china electric table lamp and shade.
353. Alabaster urn shaped electric table lamp with shade.
354. Pair of floral decorated table lamps & pair of lamps decorated peacocks.
355. China electric table lamp decorated roses & another decorated flowers.
356. Onyx and brass standard lamp.
357. Pink ceramic table lamp with shade.
358. Oxidised three branch ceiling light and 3 twin light wall lights.
359. Oval mirror in cream and gilt frame and bevel plate mirror in painted frame.
360. Small oval mirror in gilt frame and ditto in ornate gilt frame.
361. Bevel plate wall mirror in ornate gilt frame 52” x 23”.
362. Bevel plate wall mirror in gilt acanthus leaf decorated frame 36” x 28”.
363. Rectangular bevel plate wall mirror in gilt acanthus leaf frame—28” x 40”.
364. Bevel plate wall mirror in rectangular gilt frame—29” x 23”.
365. Pair of bevel plate wall mirrors in gilt frames.
366. 4 canework conservatory chairs.
367. Square card table with baize top and foldaway legs.
368. Cookworks microwave.
369. Roberts MP23 CD-DAB sound system.
370. Bang and Olufsen Beogram 550 music centre.
371. Needlework firescreen.
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372. Small walnut table.
373. African carved tall back collapsible stool.
374. Banjo barometer.
375. Minty sectional bookcase.
376. Ditto.
377. Art Deco oval wall mirror.
378. Pine printers tray.
379. Pine panelled headboard—60”.
380. Pine bedside chest of 3 drawers and pine dressing table mirror.
381. Reindeer skin rug/wall hanging.
382. Oak box stool 19” x 15”.
383. Globe Wernicke four section bookcase.
384. Oak tea trolley and elm stool.
385. Victorian mahogany table on turned legs 43” x 26”.
386.
387.
388. Edwardian washstand with drawer and cupboard and marble top—30”.
389. Shaped front late Victorian washstand with drawer on barley twist legs and
platform base—42”.
390. Three storey dolls house in Georgian style and quantity of furniture.
391. Tin trunk, wood and canvas trunk and two other old cases.
392. Leather luggage trunk.
393. Ditto.
394. Assorted leather and fibre suitcases, Gladstone bag and leather wallet.
395. 19th Century circular tip top tripod table—24”.
396. Dolls high chair.
397. Pine towel rail, folding table and open fronted bookcase.
398. Edwardian bedside cupboard.
399.
400. Tall pine freestanding open fronted shelves.
401. Modern panelled blanket box.
402. Two rush seat chairs and William IV dining chair.
403. 19th Century console table for repair.
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404. 1920’s chinoiserie decorated washstand with slate top.
405. Late Victorian oval inlaid walnut table on 4 turned pillar support and splayed
legs—42” x 24”.
406. Set of six Regency mahogany dining chairs with splayed legs and
tapestry and cane seats.
407. Three mahogany Sheraton style dining chairs with striped seats.
408. Piano stool with revolving top and splayed legs.
409. Brass Art Deco style standard lamp.
410. Edwardian mahogany inlaid tray table with detachable top and foldaway legs.
411. Edwardian mahogany occasional table with drawer.
412. Late Georgian mahogany drop flap supper table on pillar and platform base
with four splayed legs 36” square open.
413. 19th Century overmantel mirror in decorative rope twist frame.
414. Georgian oak chest 2 short and 3 long drawers on bracket feet.
415. Georgian pine chest of four graduated drawers for repair.
416. Mahogany plant stand with shelf under.
417. Nest of three occasional tables.
418. Glass mirror side table with floral frieze—40”.
419. Nest of three glass top tables.
420. Onyx and brass oval coffee table on ornate base with lion paw feet.
421. Regency style circular coffee table and tripod wine table.
422. Regency style circular dining table and four armchairs.
423. Small side table with three drawers and shelf under.
424. Carved hardwood jardinière stand.
425. Small pine dressing table with stool.
426. Late Georgian rectangular foldover top tea table with drawer—36”.
427. Reproduction mahogany music Canterbury with drawer.
428. Pair of square wooden and glass lamp tables.
429. Mahogany Georgian style “D” end dining table with spare leaf extends to 78”
x 41”.
430. Harlequin set of 6 (carver and five) mahogany Sheraton style dining chairs with
cream upholstered seats.
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431. Chinese black lacquered side table with two drawers—40”.
432. Georgian style mahogany Canterbury on cup castors.
433. Mahogany cupboard.
434.
435.
436. Early 18th Century inlaid walnut chest of two short and three long drawers
with pear drop handles—39”.
437. Early 18th Century inlaid walnut chest of two short and three long drawers
and later brass drop handles—39”.
438. Pine single wardrobe with drawer and mirror door.
439. Pine panelled wardrobe—42”.
440. Large Victorian mahogany chest of 3 small, 2 short and 3 long drawers.
441. Pair of rectangular composition stone garden troughs.
442. White metal garden set of table and 4 chairs.
443. Composition garden ornament “Romeo and Juliet”.
444. Pair of circular composition stone garden tubs.
445. Garden ornament of young girl and another of lady.
446. Bird bath on cupid column.
447. 2 composition garden urns.
448. Wooden garden table and 4 folding chairs.
449. 5 small composition garden tubs.
450. Garden fountain with cupid column and boy with dolphin top.

END OF SALE
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LOT 224

LOTS 216 & 217

LOT 338

LOT 406
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: (01608) 650428
Fax: (01608) 650540
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

